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The first or many
Homecoming activities
began on October 3, with
the announcement of the
1:)73 Homecoming Queen
candidates.

They were Pam Post,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Post, 1507 Prairie
Avenue; Ronda Bennett,
daughter of Mrs. Doris
Bennett, 1009 Division
Street; Karen Carlson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Carlson, 327 South
Clinton Street; Cindy
Anderson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit An
d rson,1314'Aldrich Ave
nu ; and Kris Beckwith,
daughter of Mrs. Esther
I ckwith, ot 726 Soutn
Marshall Street.
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Pep Club sponsored a
type of snake dance Octo
ber 11 before the bonfire.
The snake dance went
through town and consis
ted of the queen candi
dates, the football play
ers and coaches, the
cheerleaders and pep
club members.

Due to rain, the bon
fire was held at the north
east door of the school.
Mr. James Weaver, assis
tant football coach at
Iowa State, was the guest
speaker.

The 1973 Homecoming
assembly was Friday,
October 12" at 1:45 p.rn,
The master of ceremonies
was Ron Anderson. The
Jazz Band, under the

Mr. Moseman Discusses
11-.o erald Mo seman,discus-
III the discipline situa

lon, said there really are
III) major problems, and
1IiII Boone High is one of
11111IJ t schools in the state.

11(' says as a whole that
tlilon' High has a very good
111<i('nlbody and a good

t 11111of teachers.
'I'he'problems Boone has,

lip 1'(''Is. are few. The
11111In problems are in study
111111,library and the cafe
It r lu, wh re there is a more
I Itllf'('nlrat d number of
1II(II'nl .

Also, disputes between
the junior and senior hfgh
are common, Boone's
assistant principal says.
Some of the arguments on
student lounge" pop ma

chines etc. could be stop
ped, he feels, because the
only .stude nts who could
use these facilities are
those on independent stu
dy.

This would eliminate
structured students and
the junior high complete ly ,
As things are now, Mr.
Moseman says.' he cari't

direction
Darnell,

of Mr. Dave
provided the

music.
Next came the presen

tation of the queen can
didates and their escorts.
Kris Beckwith was escor
ted by Dan Ward, and
Cindy Anderson by Tom
Duffy.

RondaBennett was es
corted by Mike Linder
blood, Pam Post escor
ted by Joe Musilek and
Karen Carlson escortedby
Lee Hook,

The guest speaker was
Mr. Hal Lyness of Boone
High. The cheerleaders
led some cheers and the
band played the school
song.

Discipline
give something to one
group without giving it to
the entire student body.

Since Boone doesn't have
separate schools for junior
and senior high, it will
have to do the best with
what it has, he says.

Mr. Moseman outlined
factors contributing to a
nearly problem-free school
year thus far, such as good
student-teacher relations,
a good student body and
good leaders in both junior
and senior high.

Mr. Moseman's goal is

The highlight of the
afternoon occurred when
Dan Brogden crowned
Kris Beckwith 1973 Home- .
coming Queen. Mark Van
Cannon presented the
queen with flowers.

The Homecoming foot
ball game against South
Tama was at 7:30 p.m.
that night. The queen
and her court were seated

. on the field to watch
'Boone's 26-8 loss. .

The 1973 Homecormng
dance was from 9 p.m.
until 12:30 a.m. _ and
music was by "Rock 'n'
Roll Boogie." The theme
for this year's dance was
"For Everything There Is
A Season."

Situation
a 'positive sell job' which
is to sell Boone High to
the community. He cites
pride in the school and in
vites anyone to come in
and see how the school is
operated.

He also stressed that
Boone has one of the top
four schools in the state.

Mr. 1t.tosemanremarked
that if students and teach
ers continue to cooperate
the same as they have the
first few weeks of the
school year, that 1973-'74
should be a good school
year.
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S r One Step Closer To A SeWllfship .....
8HS Teachers. OJ ,ponso John, Thede Scores As

Student R"dio Show Test S'emif inalist
Have you ever wunu.d

to be a disc joC'l{('y') Hav!'
you cve r thouuht that per
haps you would like to gel
into radio announcing')
Well, thanks to Miss Tere
sa Beer, Miss Susan Li ving
ston and Larry K<!lly, your
dream can be a real ity .

Miss Beer and Miss
Livingston are the two
Boone High School speech
teachers who, along with
speech teachers from sur
rounding schools (Ogden
and United Community),
are working with KWBG
announc er Larry Ke lly to
allow students from the
schools to conduct a news
rock show called "Rock-n
Rap:' from 3 to 5 p.m. each
Friday.

The student DJ's learn
the "ropes" of rad lo work
and all interested students
ha ve the chance to try.

The student DJ's are
picked from the speech
classes and are under the
alternating authority of
the teachers.

Mr. Ke lly , who has done
a lot of work in -not only
the radio field, but also in
the music area; gives each
student a real hand in these
broadeas ts but doesn't let
his authority take away the
individuality of the exper
ience.

Mr. Burke Is
New Teacher

Mr. John Burke is a new
teacher at Boone High
School this year. He teach
e s seventh grade social
stud ie s , coaches sophomore
football and is a junior
high study hall supervisor.

Mr. Burke, age 23, at
tended St. Mary's High
school in Lorain, Ohio,
where he played football,
basketball and tennis.
Then he went to Wartburg
College, where he played
football and tennis. Before
coming to Boone, the new
Soph coach was at St. Pat
rick Junior High in Perry

Whenasked how he liked
Boone. he rewied, "1 like
Boone fine, but I would
like it even more if we had
an undefeated football team
The school is fine and the
administration is good with
discipline .•

Juniors, SlJniors SIBtBd To TIII8

ACT 1e6l: Boone's Test Date Is Oct. 20

Juniors and Seniors
across the nation will soon
begin taking the American
College Test to see how
they qualify for college
Ie ntrance. A high score

English Committee
Proposes 16'New Courses

Next year at Boone
High our English curri
culum may change to an
elective system, where
the student may choose
what he wants for Eng
lish courses.

The program was pro
posed last year by the
English department, which
involves English, foreign
languages, journalism and
speech courses. There
are 16 teachers in vol ved
with these courses.

Mr. William Nolan
heads the electives com
mittee, which also con
sists of Mr.Donald Bailey,
Mr. Robert Colbert and
Mr. Douglas Kennedy.
The advisors are Mr. Har
old Smith, Mr. Donald
Bennink and Mrs. Evelyn
Schroeder.

Sixteen elective cour
ses are proposed by the
committee. Each of them
will be one semester in
length, and in class per-

iods of 24 or 52 minutes
according to the existing
schedule.

The proposed electives
are as follows: Oral
Communication (required
at grade nine), Beginning
Composition (also requir
ed at grade nine), Inter
mediate Composition ( re
quired but the student may
test out),Advanced Compo
sition, and basic English.

Other' proposals are
,Introduction to Lingui
stics (for future consider-
ation), Journalism 1 and II
Mass Media, and Contem
porary Literature, Arneri
can Literature and super
natural and science fiction
studies.

Also proposed are
English Literature, Hu
manities, Perennial
Themes in Literature and
special topics.

may place a student in a
position to obtain financial
aid to further his educa- ,
tion.

The American College
,Test (ACT) is taken by
interested college-bound
students who intend to go
to a college which uses
the ACT scores in evaluat
ing students.

The four areas of test
ing are English, math, so
cial studies and science.
By compiling the scores
from these areas, colleges
are better able to ascertain
if students can succeed in
their college courses.

There are test centers
all over the United States,
the one for Boone High
students being the Des
Moines Area Co'mmunity
College, Boone campus.

Students will take the
test October 20, December
8, February 23, April 27
and June 15, DMACC will
supervise the ACT Octo
ber 20.

The cost of taking the
ACT is $6.50. The tests
are scored and sent to
three colleges or scholar
ship foundations. For an
additional cost, scores
can be sent to more than
three colleges or scholar
ship foundations.

By taking this test and
scoring highly, students
who rank well in class
standing rnayget scholarships
or financial aid,
(See same column, next
page)
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Count Dracula Is
BHS' Fall .'~l~y;

The fall play is one
you can really sink your
teeth into. Count Dracula
a mystery-comedy, wili
be performed November
16 and 17 at the Boone
DMACC auditorium.

The classic tale is
about a living corpse,
Count Dracula, who lives
on human blood and stops
at nothing to get it. The
setting is England around
the 1930's in the living
quarters of Dr. Seward's
Asylum for the Insane.

Count Dracula's latest
victim is Mina Murray', a
ward of Dr. Seward and
Sybil, his sister. ,The
Count exerts much con
trol over Mina and runs
the life of a poor patient
Renfield. Renfield, i~
turn, does much of' Dra
cula's dirty work within
the household.
Student Survey
Shows 'ThBl

0118.' Third o(Sr ..Hi.
Has Jobs

More than one-third of
Boone's senior high stu
dents and nearly four per
cent of the junior high
students have jobs,
according to a recent sur
vey taken in homerooms.

Out of 701 senior high
pupils, 253 work, while
28 out of 743 junior high
students have jobs.

Most of the students
work after school, on
weekends and in some
cases oil their lunch hour
and before school.

EL 'PICADOR polled
the senior high counselors
as to how they felt about
tudents working. Mrs.'

Marie Carlson said "I
r el it is very importan't to
many students. But if you
had the choice between
school and a job, school
first. We try to help stu
dents find jobs."

Mr. Donald Bennink,
nother counselor, .re

marked, "I think it's good
• a long as it doesn't inter
r re with the student's
choolwork. "

Mina, due to the con
tinual loss of blood, baf
fles the medical profes
sion and Dr. Seward calls
in one of his close col
leagues, Dr. Van Helsing,
who begins to unravel the
mystery.

At last, Jonathan,
Mina's fiance, appears to
help, but Mina has already
turned part vampire. , Only
the destruction of Count
Dracula can free Mina --
b~t will Seward, Van Hel
sing and Jonathan succeed
before it's too late?

The cast of seven boys,
and-two girls is as fol
lows:
Dracula--------Jon Grether
Dr. Seward-Tom Sand holm
Sybil Seward ---------------

Gay la Godwin
Mina Murray-----------------

Robin Anders
Renfield---------Scott Linn
Hennesey-----Don Shearer
Wessley-----John Crandell
Jonathan--Rodney Beaman
Van Helsing----Brian Dodd

This play will probably
be one of the most dif
ficult plays to perform
technically speaking. Mr:
Donald Bailey has again
offered to help.along with
Miss Teresa Beer the
director. '

A huge technical crew
is needed, as timing and
special effects are es
sential for a successful
performance. To ensure
the proper atmosphere, a
large attendance is re
quired and much audience
participation will be en
couraged.
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,fOOTBAll SCORES
VARSITY FOOTBALL

Sept. 7 . Webster City - 47
Boone - 6

Sept. 14 • Boone - 25
Saydel - 14

Sept, 21 - Boone - 14
Grinnell - 6

Sept. 28 -' Boone - 6 - Obi Overtime
Urbandale - 9

Oct. 5 - Southeast Polk - 24
Boone· 0

Oct. 12 - South Tama - 26
Boone - 8
(Homecoming)

SOPHOMORE FOOTBALL

NINTH GRADE FOOTBALL

Sept. 8 - Boone - 6
Perry - 0

Sept. 15 - Webster City· 0
Boone - 28

Sept. 22 - Valley - 38
Boone - 2

Sept. 29 - Boone 20
Nevada - 12

Oct. 6 - Urbandale - 20
Boone - 12

Oct. 13 - Boone - 20
St. Edmond - 6

EIGHTH GRADE FOOTBALL

Sept. 15 - Nevada - 20
Boone - 0

Sept. 22 - Boone - 8
Prairie - 0

Sept. 29 - Boone - 0
) efferson - 0

Oct. 10- Boone 24
Madrid - 6

SEVENTH GRADE FOOTBALL

Oct. 16 . Score - Red 6
. White 20,

Coaches: Win, O'Brien

Honorary citations are
presented to all students
who qualify academically,
even though they may not
need financial aid or don't
plan to attend an approved
college.

John Thede, a senior at John will now take the
"Rock-n-Rap" lasts iah hid Scholastl'c Aptitude Tes't

h I Boone Hlg sc 00 , scorefrom 3-5 p.rn, with a s c 00 he Nati 1 (SAT) to justify the scoreh very highly in t e Natrona
news program at 3:45. T e Merit Scholarship Test he received on the Nalion-
school news program is which he took during his '3.1Merit Scholar')hip Test.
designed to tell the publ ic junior year. If John scores highly enough
about special happenings, John scored a composite in thattest he will be e ligi
school news and sports for of 210 in the exam, which ble for a scholarship:award
Boone and the surrounding is one of the hardest of John is the son of Mrs.
high schools. The show such tests, qualifying him John Thede of 203 South
has been running weekly as a semifinalist in scho- Main Street.
since last month. larship competition. John Juniors interested in

The program is set up is also ranked in the top taking this year's National
for the younger generation. one-half percent of grad- Merit Scholarship Test
Dedications and requests uating seniors in the should inquire in the senior
will be accepted. Mr. Kelly country. high counselor's office.

said, "if we don't have it, ========================we'll get it." ,
Mr. Kelly is a 1964

Boone High graduate. .He
worked on the Bumble 'B'
staff and formed several
rock groups. His last
group was the fourth high
est paid group in Iowa.

Mr. Kelly is program
director for KWBG which
means he is repsonsible
for everything that goes on
the air.Hehasbeen interest
ed in a rock show for th«
younger generation for,
some years.

Sept. 10 - Boone - 28
. Carroll Kuemper - 8
Sept. 17 - Urbandale - 15

Boone - 8
Sept. 24 - Boone- 64

Saydel -14
Oct. 1 - Boone - 20

Fort Dodge - 15
Oct. 8 - Ankeny - 20

Boone _ 8 ~ Lose, Posp is i I

IfBHS ,SlIdenIS A1IIend 'i$chfJlllrship /fJrogram
:H~Iih' Careers Day ( An::'~~B8r'

Health Careers Day was
held at the Boone County The State of Iowa schol
Hospital the morning of arship Program is designed
October 11. t? give recognition and

The career interest imancla,l help, if ne?essary,
sheets which juniors' and dO Iowa s outstandmg stu-

. f'll d ' entsseniors 1 e out were a .
screening device for Health Awards range from $100
Careers Day. If a student to $600 and the money must
indicated two or more be used toward tuit ion at
health career choices, he an, approved Iowa college,
or she attended the Health university. area shcool or
Careers Day sessions. nursmg school.

This is the.third year
Boone high school has had
this program. It is usually
for seniors, but this yea.t
the juniors were surveyed
also.

Eighty-eight students
were chosen to attend the
se~sions at the hospital, Academic qualificationsI;=~~=~~===:;=:Iwhich lasted for the first are based on high school

I. three periods of the school ?lass rank (one must rank
Senior high counselor day. In the top 15% of his class

Roger Cook answered, "I Personnel representing academicatty) and the Amer:
feel it depends entirely on health-related occupations .ican College Test (ACT)
the students themselves." in Boone were present at 'scores. ,

Some of the folbwing are the hospital to talk with
jobs held by students: the students about the A student's ACT scores
Dietary help, construction health careers of their and record of class rank
workers, carry out boys, choice. The nurses tech are sent to the state of
paper boys, busboys,green nicians etc. told the.pupi la Iowa Scholarship Program
keepers, custodians, wait- of the schooling and other along wi.th a parents' con-
resses, cooks, salad,' requirements they would fidential statement con-

_ girls and dishwashers. ' need.' cerning their financial
Some students are also: The Boone County Hos- standing.
theater attendants ehas-] pital and the Boone Coun- Scholarships may then
iers, lifeguards and baby-i ty Medical Auxiliary spon- be <l;warded to Lop scholars,
sitters. sored the field trip. narticutartv if they are in

need of financial aid.



Homecoming 1973

Kris Beckwith, 1973HomecomingQueen,expressedher surprise andexcitementafter the crowningFridayin
herbrief, but explicit speech.

"Thank vou," Kris later said, "This is oneof the greatest things that has ever happenedto me."
Pictured above, left to right, are QueenKris Beckwith and escort DannyWard,Cindy Andersonandescort

Tom Duffy, RondaBennett and escort Mike Linderblood, PamPost and escort Joe Musilek, andKarenCarlson,
andescort Lee Uook.

Student Councillntoduces 'Student of the Week'
This year theBooneHighStudent

Council is sponsoring a program
called "Student of the Week." The
program is designed to bring to
everyone's attention students who
are not usually recognizedfor their
'accomplishments in curricular and
extra-curricular activHies.

President Joe Musilek and Vice
President Lee Hook got the idea for
"Student of theWeek"while attend
ing a workshopfor membersof stu
dent councils this summer. A
committee, consisting of Karen
Carlson, chairman; Jon Grether,
photographer; Scott Linn, Deb
Appenzeller and Cheryl QIillen,
writers; selectsoutstandingstudents
every two weeksandposts pictures
and stories about these people in
the high school cafeteria.

Chairman Karen Carlson says
about the endeavor,"We hadtrouble
getting started, this being a new
idea. Wewerenot exactly sure how
to run it. But nowwe:ve got every-

thing under control .and running
smoothly. Wehope to see a lot of
kids up on that bulletin board."

So far the committee has made
these selections. The first week,
Senior Kris Beckwith was chosen
for placing secondin the StateFair
Talent Searchthis summerwith her
toe dance version of "The Hot
Canary," Dave Briley was'chosen
for tieing president of the Junior
cIass and organizing the Kenny
'Samson Memorial Fund. Gary
Updegraff, a senior, was chosenfor
his outstanding so.r record of this
past SUmmer.

During the second week, Kalen
Hester, a 9th grader,wonfirst place
in thefirst girls' track meetat Boone
High School.

Ulli Lunacekwas also chosenas
a student of the week. Sheis this
year'\:;foreign exchange.student from
Vienna, Austria. She's a memberof
Dolphins and plans to play basket
ball this winter,' Whenasked why

she wanted to becomean AFSstu
dent, Ulli responded,"The idea of
it is good. I like to travel andI want
to get to knowmorepeople. If you
want peace in the world, startwith
.yourself."

Ulli is residing with Mr.andMrs.
JohnHays of 310S. Boonestreet.

SeniorJohnThedewasastudent
of the week as the semi-finalist of
the Merit Schalarship Test from
BooneHigh.

The third week, nowpostedin the
cafeteria featuresSeniorPamPost,
president of the Pep Club and
organizer of the HomecomingSnake
Dance; Jane schnoor, presidentof
the Dolphin Club; and Jim Wilson,
whowas chosenbecauseofhis car
toons and artwork featuredin the
Bumble'B'; Neil Andrews,JeffHan
son, Lyle Hansen, DeniseMatson
andDaveVan Meterwereplacedfor
the high scores on the Merittests
and as leading scholars at Boone
High,

FROM IDEA TO PRINT
A lot of work has gone into the

tory you're readingnow.
First, the editor thought of the

Ideafor this story. Shethenassigned
it to this reporter. Three days later,
the story was turned in to the editor
for proofreading and corrections.
From there it went to the typist.
After it hadbeentyped, it went back
to the editor for her approval. It was
thenwaxedon the backand layed on
this page.After that it, with all the
other stories, went to the press for
printing. Then the journalism and
Bumble'B' class folded some9,250
pages of this magazine for your
readingpleasure.

T:'e Bumble 'B' is published
montuly and has nine issues pe
school year. It has a circulation
of about 1,850 people and is dis
tributed without charge to the stu
dents of BooneHigh School. This
is made possible by the sale of
advertisement space in the
Bumble 'B'.

The advertising staff's job is to
contact businessmenand sell ads
for the Bumble 'B'. The ads must
. then be drawnup, designed and set
on the varityper which sets type in
various font sizes and justifies
margins. Then the ad must be
approvedby the editor for paste up.
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Choral Concert Schedul"
The first vocal concert of the

year will be held November4' in the
high school auditorium. The con
cert is to beentirely vocal, although
it was originally plannedto be held
jointly with the orchestra.

The concert choir, Top 25, and
rnadrigal group are featured at the
concert. The concertchoir will per
form selections from the movies
"Paint Your Wagon," "Camelot, ,;
anda numberof other tunes.

Top 25 will performa rather un
usual number,a "Symphonyof Sound
Variations," five nursery rhymes,
and a popular tune by Cat Stevens
"Morning Has Broken." The mad:
rigal group was newly formed this
year and is comprised of a small
n~mber of people who sing Ren
aissance and medieval tunes all of
which are unaccompanied.

The coricert is at 3 p.m. and tick
ets, whichwill go on sale next week,
are 50 cents. Activity tickets are
good

Intraci1g" "Ihe John Vukouidl Fill aub"!
BooneHigh School mayhave an

organization in our midst that some
day could put Boone on the map,
the JohnVukovich Fan Club.

Who is John Vukovich? "The
greatestthird basemanthe Milwaukee
Brewers ever had," according to
Blake Smith. Earl Weaver,manager
of the Baltimore Orioles once com
paredhim to Brooks Robinson.

The club was formed in Boone
l his fall by six Junior boys, Randy
Cory, Marlin Clemens,Blake Smith,
Jeff Anderson, Curt Groves and
Byron Roorda, when John Vukovich

wasdiscoveredin a" SportingNews"
magazineby Cory. The six then got
T-shirts carrying the banner, "The
JohnVukovichFan Club."

But of all the baseball superstars
of today, why JohnVukovich? "Be
causewefeel he's a promisingyoung
third basemanand one day he'll be
among the all time greats," says
Marlin Clemens,member. "We feel
he needs our moral support to a
chievehis ultimate greatness."
, Vukovich, 26yearsold, wasborn
In Sacramento,California where he
later attended the American River
College. In 1971 becamea mern-

ber of the Philadelphia Phillies ball
club, batting a .166 average with
21.1times at bat. He is presently a
thud baseman for the Milwaukee
brewers and endedhis season this
yearwith two homeruns,two doubles,
and a .125 batting average, As it
now stands he has only 712 home
runs to hit until he reaches Babe
Ruth's record.

The club's future plans include
going to see their hero play- in a
game. Currently they are starting a
membershipdrive and anyoneinter
ested in joining should contact
RandyCory'.

~:~~:OC~:;,~t- Blake Smith, Marlin Clemens, Jeff Anderson,Byron Roorda,Curt Groves. Missing frompicture,
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Great news for you gals who love

to top it off short; up-to-the-minute,
up-to-date, and up to your waist.
Treat yourself to a fleecy trimmed
jacket. They're smart, they're
warm and ready to go when you are.
So get back in the crowd and wear
the ever-smashing un-to-the-waist
jacket.

For you gals who don't want to
let it all hang out with the short
coats, there's good news for you,
too. Tailored, double-breasted,
tweed warmcoats are the big thing
this fall and winter. If that's not
your thing how about a neatly
wrapped, deep trenched warmcoat in
the ever-popular tweed?

Also out this year are the
sweater coats. This new number
comes down to the knees, buttons
up the front, and is just the right
thing to cuddle up in on those cool
October nights.

C~1exim
ProblemS?

Having trouble with complexion
problems?

To keep pimples and blackheads
av\lay. maintain a proper diet and
keep your face and hands clean.
Wash your hands three or four times
daily, Whatever you do, don't pick
pimples Picking only causes the
infection to spread and can some
times leave a permanent scar

If you have oily skin it means
the oil glands are working overtime.
Clean your face thoroughly two or
three times daily Use warm-to-hot
water and rich suds Work them
with the fingertips or a warm wash
cloth Rinse and pat dry. Then use
an astringent lotion.

If you have troubled skin, stay
away from greasy foods; get enough
sleep, shampoo your 'hair twice a
week and wear your hair away from
your face.

Sock-It- To-Me
To?ay's shoes are up to the

knee In fashoin. Knee socks in
fantastic plaids, argile, and prints
~re super with j.eans, skirts, and
just about anything you'd like to
pan them up with. These terrific
fashion accessories are worn with
many types of shoes. The saddle
shoe is the leader thus far. With
the vogue turning for a quick spin
into the past, these socks are
bein g worn more and more with the
great ncstal gic sweaters. Outfits
are being sold with sweaters and
socks to match,

Of course, this year's man is
not far behind--patterened socks
are a~ "in" with the guys and
becoming more popular than ever
Some of the fellows are teaming
up some great pants and bow ties
With socks to match. The look
th,lS fall IS completely coordinated
WIth the trend delving further into
the past for a quick look at yester
year: One thing is certain: this
era In fashion, no matter how old
the Idea has a look all its own. )

"I
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BOONE COACH SPARKS

There isn '] a coach at Boone
High School whu appears to have
more drive and cnthus iasm than BHS'
head football coach, Mr. Don Ring
genberg.

Coach Ringgenberg knew that he
wanted to be a coach in fourth grade
and all through high school his goal
was to become a math teacher and a
coach.

He says he became a coach and
teacher because if he weren't doing
these things, he wouldn'l know what
he could do. He coaches to earn a
living, but also for many other rea
sons.

Coach Ringgenberg enjoys the
competition of games and likes to
talk with other coaches and athletes.
He also looks forward to practice
sessions.

Boone'sheadfootball coachsays
he likes coachingfootball because
he feels the gameis strictly volun
tary. He knowsthat the boys would
not be there if they didn't enjoy the
game. He also likes coaching be
causethe attitudes of mostathletes
are great.

Following are some of the essen
tials of a good coach as Mr. Ring
genberg sees them. First, a head
coach must have a hardworking staff.
Secondly, the coach must have every
thing well organized.

SP RIT
Third, he Should spend long work

ing hours both during the season and
off, as well as have a sense of humor,
self-discipline and competition.

Coach Ringgenberg said there
are a lot of "iittle things" which
help tomake a good coach. He feels
a good coach should show authority
and enforce discipline. A good
coach makea sure that the locker
room is kept neat and that the equip
ment and uniforms are clean and in
good shape. A good coach takes
scouting reports and narrows them
down until he has all the details.

Behind every good coach, Mr.
Ringgenberg fools. is a good football
program in grades 7-12.

Although one might think Coach
Ringgenberg is a calm person, his
emotions do tend to show at games
and at practices. He says he likes
to coach football because it is a
sport in which' a coach can show
emotions without becoming ernbar
rased.

But even thoughCoachRinggen
berg loves football, at times he
finds' it a frustrating job. Any loss
or a losing seasontis aggravatingto
him. He says his frustrations don't
last long, though. If his teamloses
Friday night, at Monday'spractice
he's readyto go after anothergame.

~************~*******************~~ ~
~ Upcoming Sports Events ~
~ ~
~Oct. 19 Varsity Football-Ankeny-there ii!fi
~ ii!fi~Oct. 20 Boys' Cross Country- State Meet ii!fi

~ Girls' Cross Country- State.Meet ii!fi

~Oct.22 Sophomore Football-St. Edmond-here ~~ ~~Oct.26 Varsity Football-Indianola-here ~
~Nov. 2 Varsity Football-Kuemper-there ~

. ~Nov.9 Girls' Basketball-Ogden-here ~
~Nov .12 Girls' Basketball Jamboree- Scranton ~
~Nov. 16 Girls' Basketball-Scranton-there ~
~ov. 20 Varsi.ty Wre.sUing-West Marshall-here ~..e
~ VarsIty Swimming-Des Moines Tech-th.
ii!fi ~* ~~ ~
~ ii!fi* ~
~ ~
ii!fi ~~ ~~ ~~ !,,! ~~ ~~ ~~!i(!!i(!!JIa!!ii!li!!*li!!**li!!.'*~*~**~H*,~!i(!lii!**~~!iii~~~li!!!iM

Something that really upsets him
is an athlete having the size and
ability to be a good player, but not
putting forth enough effort. But
Coach Ringgenberg is very pleased
to see someone improve.

From 2 o'clock Friday afternoon
until game time is the only time
Coach Ringgenberg wishes he were
in any other field besides coaching .
He hates this time because he has
nothing to do except wait.

He is very ner.vous and paces
around worrying about the game.
Coach says that for every game this
time period gets harder and harder
on him.

Along with frustrations come the
enjoyment and rewards of being a
football coach, he says. Winning
any game, and especially an impor
tant upset, is a big reward for him.

Coach Ringgenberg loves to win,
but is still proud of his team even
if they lose, so long as they have
played a good game.

Coach Ringgenberg likes living
and coaching in Boone very much.
He says the fans are great and that
the administration is also doing a
fine job.

,. As soon as all the fun has gone
out of coaching, I will get out of it,"
he remarked,

WHeN WILL MY BOYS (Y£R LEARN THAT

GIRLS ARE. £VCN MORl DANG,£ROUS THAN

AN OPPOSING T€AM?IJ...
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. this page were written by three of Mrs Kratoska's 7th grade English students. The top il lustra-
The stoflues onn by senior "Iark Van Cannon' the middle' by senior Devon Thompson; and the bottom, by sophomoret ion was raW'" , ,
Lori Wirtz.

A HAPPY EXPERIENCE

I enjoy playing with Joe, my hamster. He does such funny things. ~e
washes every time someone has handled him. It .1S~ute to watch him lick h1S
tiny paws with his tiny pink tongue and scrub his llttle face so very rapidly-
Joe likes to be clean every minute. .

Every time you put him down, he acts like he is loose. When Joe runs, h1S
body waddles from side to side and with his long tan fur this really makes
him look funny. He likes to waddle into a lot of places like drawers, boxes,
shoes, pockets, and corners. .

He stuffs his food in his cheeks until he looks like he has the mumps.
His eyes look like little black beads. ,

When we clean out Joe's cage he runs back and forth from his ~ouse to
food dish. He is such a good housekeeper and, start,s to arrange h1S house
immediately so that he has it just the way he llke~ It. ~ll t~e corners are
kicked free of litter and a certain amount of Icod 1S,camed into the n~st.
Joe doesn't even stop to rest until he has everything Just the way he thinks
it should be. .

Hamsters can be a very happy experience and can be lots of company.
by Carmen Kokemiller

-.._
_---- _- -------~-=--

FISHING IN CANADA

\'.',\ \\'21'" in Canuna on vac at ior; th. .....Sl.n,:-I,t1r. It was August 16. Mo:n, Dad,
~·1(' ..l;E.iJiur. nam-«! Gt~\)r~ll. ar.d I w er-- IJui in ti1t' noa , rj.~ll:n~. Suddl,.'nly 1 t!Oi :1
s rr rse, 1 pu;ipc oack hard and sv: !1',,\' nook. 1 \\'J.S Lu,2;c.in,; ami lli~,';lll;; my
liarcksl. 1'11<'nMom, on the ornr-r SlOL' of Ihl' hi)(i( ye lted, "r f!ot oru- tuo." So
nor» . W8" pul Iing .in one sidc 0: lht' oat and Mom w.s tUgl!ill" on the.other
:::-.lUL·_

Dad had lh,> fl"t,ing ru-t , look ing tr orn s id e to sid,' l() ::-.l',: if ;'vI"m or 1 pul l.-d
our :'ish ,:, first. \\t'j\. I hart mi.u- ;lo..uI 111~o Dau got n-adv. 1: cum.: closf'[
lill'!; \\IIOOSIlII D"d gIll Il. ! -;:.i,I, .. \\'UW, Ih,lI',; a bl~ "Ill'," 11 wus : :';IX
p""nd. :..• IHi (l 1\\)[1 ht'l'J\ ;.<1t.hu t ,

Dad kl ltl" fish .llll ill Ill<' hout wlu l. M.)111was just gPllinl,: 11I'rs11;,O.'ur;';l'
",rai'l,,'': ,h,' 111'1. 'I[)()~P' H,' Il1ls,",,·d. bill iw I'ClUj;llt Llw llt)a, Hi' It'Ll th~~nct
.cno \\'11,', hot.h l:alld,~ Ill' d,lfill;;!Y t!rHlllll',i lIlt' 1'1:,11by lilt' ,;\]1::;. HI' t.IIl','\\' [Ill'
r i:c n ii',,l' Ih(' hu.u .

~",;r!!.e was laughillg, Mom wu-. ~:i"Ii\lng, Dad was urnazvd and was laugh
ing.. una I was crv ma, JlISl about anyway ~lecause I found out it was a 12-pnund
fish and it made mine look tiny. BUL. If you look at the bright side, I got the
biggest thrill in my life, so far.

by Brenda :'t1iller

A MYSTERY SOLVED

In the middle of June I came home to find a shambles of our kitchen, The
rugs were rumpled up and the curtains were down off the hook. Evidently .the
c at and another animal had had a chase, But what kind of other animal could
it be')

In a couple of days the house was in another mess. I was there alone
that day. I then heard the jingle of money from the basement. I went down
s tairs quietly to find or see whoever or whatever it was. As I got to the
bottom, an animal scurried across the floor. I went back upstairs and called
mom. I told her it was the size of a squirrel or a rat.

For the next week we searched and set out traps, put out poison and it
ate it, but it didn't die. After a week and a half of this thing being in our
house, we called a man who worked at the Ledges State Park. He brought a
cage with a spring under the trap so when the bait is taken the door will
close. Well we finally got it, and it was a squirrel. We let it go. So after
tWl weeks we were finally rid of it.

by Carfa Silver

,,

\
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There was no breeze. The clouds overhead threw a dark
thing.

Strange sounds were coming from the hole, The hole, which could be dis
cerned only as a pitch-black splotch on the already dark landscape, was
about 2\-2' x 6' in measurement.

The sounds themselves were not necessarily strange. They resembled
the noises made by a mountain lion gorging itself after a kill, a sound that
could b~ heard anytime during the summer, if a person was in the right place
at the right time, But this was not the right place or the right time! These
sounds were coming from a hole in the ground in the middle of the night'

The sounds stopped and a dark form scrambled out.
The next noise heard was that of dirt hitting wood. This continued for

a while, then stopped.
The form, which had been near the hole, turned now and moved away .

In the distance a speck of light could be seen. The shadowy form moved
toward it. From close up one could see that the light was coming from a
window. in the side of a house. The figure moved thorugh the shadows towards
a door III the back of the house.

Inside the house, in the kitchen, a woman was talking on the telephone
attached to the wall. Her conversation was interrupted by the noise of the
t urrn ng door knob. The door opened noisily on squeaking hinges', and a man
stepped over the threshold,

He was a small man, and his face was covered with gray stubble. The
C rown of ~lS hat was broken, and the hat itself was pulled down almost to the
t ops of h1S ears. HlS Jacket was soiled, and the knees of his trousers wer.e
b lack with dirt.

::You,r dinner's"in the oven," said the woman. "r kept it warm."
A1n t hungry, was the muttered reply. "Tired. Goin' to bed."

The wo':!an watched with a worried frown as the little man shuffled [rom
the room, his head lowered, eyes staring at the floor.

She turned back to the telephone, "Hello, May? (pause) Yes that was
Ja~k. }IC Just got back from the cemetery (another pause). I know it. I
wish he d f ind a different Job (pause). Well, it seems to bother him because
h(!'s never hungrv after he buries someone. '

by Don Shearer, sophomore
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6y and for Junior High Students
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I might have been a tennis player, but that wasn't my racquet.

I might have been a golfer, but I got teed off.

I might have been a swimmer, but the coach said I was all wet.

I might have been a football player, but it wasn't my line.

I might have been a baseball player, but it didn't strike me right.

I might have been a mountain climber, but it has its !-IPsand downs.

I might have been a diver, but it was too deep for me.

I might have been a runner, but I was on the wrong track.

I might ha-ve been a teacher, but I COUldn't make the grade.

I might have been an iceman, but I couldn't cool it.

I might have been a clock repairman, but it ticked me off.

Imight have been a mailman, but that wasn't my bag.

I might have been an astronaut, but it was too far out.

I might have been a garbage man, but it was all a bunch of trash.

I might have been a farmer, but it was too corny.

I might have been a zoo keeper, but it was too much monkeying around.

I might have been burglar, but I just couldn't take it.

I might have been a taylor, but it didn't suit me.

I might have been a barber, but I couldn't cutIt,

I might have been a mathematician, but it had too many problems.

I might have been a detonator, but I bombed out.

I might have been a flier, but that's for the birds.

I might have worked in a gravel pit, but I always got stoned.

I might have been an electrician, but it was too shocking ..

I might have been an executioner, but I couldn't get the hang of it.

Imight have been a king, but I ruled that out.

I might have been a mortician, but it was too big an undertaking.

I might have been a balloon salesman, but I blew it.

I might have been a carpenter, but I saw my mistake.
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Image

You sit in my mind
Like a penciled drawing
Ye~.
There is sti /I some hope
That someday
Youmay be erased.
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Hello IJarkness, myoid friend,
I've come to talk with you again;
Because a vision softly creeping,
Left its seeds while I was sleeping,
And the vision that was planted in

my brain,
Stifl remains within the sound of

silence. '
In testtess dreams I walked alone;
{\'arrow streets of cobblestone
'Neath the halo of a street lamp,
I turned my cellar to the cold and

damr.
Whenmy eyes were stabbed by

the ius» of a neon light;
Split the night, and touch the

sound of si lence.

And in the naked night I\saw
Ten-thousand people, fTIaybe

more.
People talt.:ing without speaking,:
People hearing without lis.tening
People writing songs that voices
never share,
No one dares disturb the

Sound of silence.

,"Fools," said I, "you do not
'know, .
5 i lence like a cancer grows
Hear my words that I might

teach you."
"Take my arms that I might

reach you."
But my words like a silent ,

raindrop falls;
Echoed in the wells .ot Silence.

And the people bowed and prayed
to the neon god they made,

And the sign flashed out its
\-'Yarning

In the words that it was forming.
And the sign said the words of

the prophets' .
Are Written on the subway walls
And tenement halls. Whispered

In the sounds of sile nee.

B~' Simon and Garfunkel
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MZ'Prayer

Dear God who watches over me
Please help me solve this mystery
l loved him once, he broke my heart
l love him now, though we're apart.
Please te II me why, why it must be
Though l love him, he loves not me.
To him I'm dirt under his teet
And stilll believe he's so sweet.
He has a new girl now, you see
She tills the place reserved tor me
I think at him all through the day.
And still each night, for him I pray.
Time heals wounds and so they say
I guess that's true, I'll know someday
The pain and hurt I know so well
Has failed, yet l cannot te II the
Untold joke he woke in me.
The times he kissed me so tenderly.
His smile, his kiss, his warm embrace
Are parts of him I cannot erase.
The way he walked and held his head
The time he took me to his bed.
He lied and said he loved memore
Than anyone he'd known before.
A million tears I know I've cried
Since [it st I learned to me.he'ti lied
He lied about the love we shared,
He lied and said for me he cared.
My every prayer, dream and thought
Are tributes to the love he brought.
He once was proud that I loved him,
Oh, God, why did his love grow dim?
He thinks of me as just a friend ...
I guess that's all we've ever been.
I've asked through time and shame
What caused the change. am I to blame?
Is it my fault he left me?
So these are the things l' II never know
So dear God try to see why these
Problems bother me. I've tried to
Forget the things he meant to me...
And yet all I can do is remember.

unonumous

i '

.•__,."._.••••.II._.u._.n._.o._.n._.n•••.n•••.I.•••.".-.e._. •._..I~"._.I)._.n._.••••.fI•••.•.-.n.-.ft•••.fI._."._..~o•••.o._.••••.•._.n•••.fI~"._.II •••.II•••.•._u._. ...._.n._..n~"._.fI .••
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! Though1s for Today !
~ ~
~ liR~ ~~ ~
~ One Problem Solved Late?!?, == Tlu- vivr- pruuipnl of oru- purriculnr The heyday of a school day IS MI
)!IIschool vi~i"'d thr- class .,of :1. 11('\\· nothing called play,.. =
~ teacln-r who was discuxsun; great It sure seems like there's ~ llR
~ Americans during the Hcvulutionarv crowd 111 the hall. Oh no, I droppe m
~ War ~ my pencil. Well , forget It, kid; pen- ~
~ " cils only cost a n ickle , ~II At tlu- (,lid of the c:I~o;s"t~e V,P, There's excitemenlon the stairs, llR
• corne-re-dom- boy and saICI, 'Can you Mr Moseman will soon be here, ~
tell me- who chopped down a cherry So~eone's fighting, "You can't
tree and tlJl'{'W a silver dollar across come up this way--it's going down,"
the rive-r)" someone screams, Well, that's set-

"Wasn't mr-," answered the boy, t led. It is g?ing d~wn, ",
Angered by that, the V,P, com- Now ,,:,alt--don t· PuSh?--there;

plained to th« teacher who replied anoth~r, kid down: A guy, A gal,
"1 k th 1 d 'f h 'd I' Gee It shard te ll ing with all those
, '~ow ,(' )oY, an,,,1 e sa! te feet in the way.

didn t do It, he- clidn t. Hey, now what? Why don't you
That malic the V,P, even angrier tell people you're opening your lock-

and he hrought this matter to the at- e r? Right in my face, Oh , hi,
tention of the school's principal. Todd, Gee, I'm sorry Mr, Kennedy,

Worthy of his post, the principal Whew--almost there, Just arou,nd
suggested that the board of education the c~rne,r. ,Hu.rry! Down the ~taHs,
replace the cherry tree and he him- Watch, I m inside the door, 1he
self would make up the loss of the bel~!o~he bell! M O'B''I d II ' come on, r, nen. Be
Sl ver 0 ar. a sport, An admit? I'm here, Not

The matter W8~ closed, in my seat}? Do you know what all
I've been through? Okay, Okay,
Yes sir, I'll be right back,"

5HS
~OKSBOX

The professor had only one window
in his book lined study, and he needed
more light,

"I have no room here for an addi
tional window," he explained to a
carpenter, "but 1 require more light.
Can you double the size of the present
window space without increasing its
height and width?"

"Depends on the shape of the win
dow," the carpenter replied,

The professor showed him the win
dow, and the carpenter actually dou
bled the window size without increas
ing its height and width.

What shape was the window?
ANSWER

'e.nmbs ~!ep'Bw roruedreo eq-l 'puour
-tl~P tl e:lf.H padeqs StlM MOpU~M =u
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Dear Sdda,
Dear Edda,

I have what I would say is one
of the worst problems a girl my age
could have. Acne! Everyone is

I always calling me crater face be-

"

cause of the severe acne on my
face Kids will run up and down
! the street yelling, "Hey, there
I goes crate rface, The one with all
i the pimps!"

Most of the girls at school have
clear. complexions so they're not
bothered with this problem I've
tried just about every kind of med-I ication available on the market.
INothing works, .

I Please, Edda, is there a cure
,or will I always be:

Craterface
(Edge)

Dear Edge,
Read the article about complex

ion tips elsewhere in this issue.
If that doesn't help, maybe you
should see a specialist,

Love,
Edda

Dear Edda,
My girl friend says I have,

"plaquey" kisses, What should I
do?

Signed,
Bon Dailey

Dear Bon,
Brush the tartar off!

Love,
Edda

Dear Edda,
I have a problem with one of my

girl friends She constantly tries
to hang onto me, talking directly
into my face and nudging me in the
ribs all the way down the hall.

Outside of that, she has terrible
breath, Tell me, Edda, could there
be a solution to my problem?

Sign me,
Disgusted

Dear Disgusted,
Try to tell her in a nice way, or

if this doesn't work or if you can't
get up enough nerve to tell her,
either consider her a loss as a
friend or leave her a note, type
written, telling her she should do
something to change herself and
sign it, "Phantom,"

If you lose her friendship, re
member it could be for the best,

Love,
Edda

FUN AND ENTERTAlNf\I!ENT

FOR EVERYO:-.ll:
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No I Won't Gol
Many years ago men we were

still young, , ,
NO, NEVER, YOU CAN'T MAKE

ME! I simply will not do it. Not
now, not ever, ·I·m still young, You
can't put me away in some stuffy
building for 13 'years,

No, I won't go, I don't care what
you say, No, put that thing down,
I'll run away, that's what I'll do,
My rights, my freedoms, they'll all
be destroyed,

You can't
Kin'ergar'en.

make me go to

Cllddtl 'zz 'pCl~umn.j '61 ';)1~'llW 'L1
'A}joods 'S1 'lClP1ds 't>1 'U1Cl~U'll'1
-,O-}j;)'llf '6 '~tl::J }j;)'lllq '9 'unqo~ 'S
'ooq'8 'q~ClW1q~ 'z 'sClq;)HM '1 :UMO(l

ClCldClCl~'t>Z 'U1}jdwnd '8Z
APU'll;) '1Z 'AtlPlld 'OZ 'WOOJq '81 'uio
-U'llqd '91 'lClqopO '81 'FIW'lll'll;) 'Z1
'~tlClJ~ 10 }j;)U~ '11 'uCl,ClMOll'llH '01
'~'llq '8 'UOFI'lCl}jS 'L 's~soq~ '£ 'U'lll~
-U;)llM 'f> 'MCl1q. '8 'll'llM '1 :SSOJ~

Psycholo9Y for Fools
If you do things merely because

you think some other fool expects you
to do them, and he expects you to do
them because he thinks you expect
him to expect you to do them (are
you lost?), it will end in everybody
doing what nobody wants to do, which
is a stupid stale of affairs,

I
I I

II

ill
III

I
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9 +40
Over the' Hills and Far Away

l ives a girl narnr-dDelta Dawn, who
Brother Louie likr.s, The town she
lives in is called Shambala.

One night Lou io took Delta Dawn
to China Grove and thr- Clouds were
d~-k and there was Smoke on Water,
Louie would have taken her to An
Amer ican Band, but he didn't have
enough "Ioney. Thr- Morning After
Louie kept askir.g all over Say,
Has ;4nyone SeemMy Sweet Gypsy
Rose')

Meanwhile Delta Dawn is out
with Bad, Bad, LeRoy Brown, a
Gyps'y l\1an. I told LeRoy about
Louie and he said he's A Rambling
Man. Delta Dawn says I can re
member the first date I had wi th
Louie and the Playground In My
Mind.

For Louie it's Yesterday Once
More, He met this girl named Maria.
He calls her My Maria. He says
she's a Diamond Girl. Now that he
met Maria he's .Fee ling Stronger
Everyday. Louie thinks Delta Dawn
3. nd he were just a Half-Breed so
one day Louie takes Maria to a rock
group called Get Down. He says
How Can I Tell Her about Delta
Dawn? Why me? Why do I have to
be the one? Maybe it's all just
Young Love. Louie says to Maria,
I Feel Close To You.

After a few months Louie Drifted
Away to Shambala. He found Delta
Dawn again and they got married
and had a Bill ion Dollar Baby!

by Kim Nutter
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H9 Marshall Larson
! Leonard Walters
121 Christy Firnhaberi Michelle Pearson

Nyla Samson
William Killion
Robert Bargeriquast
Randy Johnson
Steve Thomas
Gary Elliott
Patty Aspengren
Kathy Jacobsen
Barb Kemna
Marilyn vanCannon
Cathy Edgington
Jill Littleton
Nancy Anderson
Richard Aspengren
Don Pink
steve Neese
Kevin Durham
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November ,

Tammie Frederick i
Todd Kennedy, i

2 Karla Bennett ,',
3 Marla Dixon

Dennis Grabau ,
Jerry Hunt "
Cheryl Westberg ,

6 Mike Ninneman ,
Loraine Schnoor i,

7 Mark Appenzeller "
Byron Plummer
Cathy Schell ,

8 Susan Mallas ,"
9 Diana Higgins

Dan Miller. ,
Holly Musilek ' ','
Jim Weber

10 Robert Pink , j
13 Kristy Allie t.
14 Karen Hull

Robin Pearson ,
15 Kathleen Carter t

Tim Nordholm ':
Mark Young .

16 Dick Harris ,.
18 Nancy Kester •
19 Susan Bennink I

Lynda Paris i
"~,L,,J~t~~!U.,,_,,_•..;

BIRTHDAYS
~Jnicn High

November

1 Gwen Leichliter
2 Roxann Shadle
5 Marcy Munson
6 Dianne Braland
7 Mike Hope
8 Pat Carpenter
9 Lori Phipps
, Dave Wendel

Mary Chelsvig
Dawn Coffman
Mark Foutch

10 Dave Green
13 Lue Bogue
14 Linda Nelson.
16 Donna Manderscheid

John Ripkey
Larry Beers

18 Annette Jensen
19 Karla Efkamp

Steven Reynoldson
Judd Rickertt
Dean Schultz
Julie Mickle
Stelle Bell

21 Dave Anderson
Jean BarkwelL

Calenda, of Events
October
19 ISEA Convention NO SCHOOL
21-27American Education Week
22 Veteran's Day NO SCHOOL
30 Class Pictures
31 Class Pictures

7:30 p.rn. I.H.S,A.A Basketball Rules Clinic--Auditorium and Cafeteria
November
2 End of first Quarter
4 High School Choral and Orchestra Conceri--3:00 p.rn.
iJ Student Council--3rd period

Student Congress--5th period
j R~port Card Day
9 Senior High Pep Meeting--Iast half of 3rd
j4 Senior High Awards Assembly 2nd period
113 Senior High General Pep Assembly--last half of 7th

Fall Play--8'OO p.m.
I, Fall Play--8:00 p.rn.
:<.1 Junior High Awards Assembly--7th period

Student Council--Ist period .
20 Health Careers Club--7:00 p.rn.

Senior High Pep Assembiy--Wrestling and Swimming--Iast half of 6th
2i Jazz Band Dance--9:00-12:00

Locker Clean-out--lO:22
22 Thanksgiving vacation NO SCHOOL
23 Thanksgiving vacation NO SCHOOL

SeniorH"

October

19 Curt Nystrom
21 Carol Goetzman

Jean Davis
Kathy Neal
Danny Murray
William Davidson
Marsha Gay
Karen Marshall

24 Tom Veale
Mary Wickman

25 Roger Peterson
26 Rhonda Gardner

Barbara McCoy
Patricia Neese
Ronald Phipps
Byron Roorda

27 Jeffrey Firnhaber
Joseph Williams

28 Tony Efkamp
29 Daniel Carlson
30 David Toyne
31 Dorene Huffman

Doug Hilton
Lois Gaskill
Julie Ballantyne
Brett Welch

22
.23


